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thrombolytic therapy with the diagnosis of massive PE.
One of the patients with massive PE who had vitrectomy operation was died even aggressive therapy including thrombolytic and vasopressor agents. Other 2
cases who had submassive PE were treated with heparin and intravasculer fluid support.

To the Editor,
There is increasing evidence that venous thromboembolism (VTE) which includes deep vein thrombosis and
pulmonary embolism (PE) has a significant mortality
and morbidity due the challenge in application of
prophylaxis and immediate treatment (1). Consequently the recommendations in clinical guidelines for
applying prophylaxis to prevent PE are being updated
continuously (2). However awareness of this problem
there is no perioperative prophylaxis recommendation
for ophthalmic surgery in current guidelines. Herein, we
present 6 cases of whom did not receive prophylaxis
had PE after ophthalmic surgery to notice to an important risk factor for PE.

Generally, patients have mobilization problem after
ophthalmic surgery due to serious vision problem. These cases highlighted that microsurgeries including
ophthalmic surgery might be a risk factor for VTE even
in patients without any predisposing factor (3). We therefore speculate that ophthalmic surgery might be an
independent risk factor for VTE. We wish to alert physicians to keep in mind PE as a severe complication after ophthalmic surgery even in subjects without any
predisposing factor for VTE (4). Since ophthalmic surgery is in the microsurgery class, prophylaxis for VTE
is usually not recommended due to the risk of bleeding
(5). In conclusion, we strongly recommend early mobilization after surgery in subjects who underwent ophthalmic surgery to prevent development of VTE. Notwithstanding we recommend in the selected patients
such as susceptibility to thrombosis should be evaluate
for medical prophylaxis before ophthalmic surgery.

The clinical characteristics of the patients are presented
in Table 1. There were no hemorrhagic events noted
perioperatively in none of the patients. None of the patients had history of connective tissue disease and had
predisposing factor for VTE except surgery. One had
vitrectomy and other 5 patients had cataract surgery.
The symptoms of the PE developed 2-7 days after the
surgery in all of the patients. The first patient was hospitalized for a long period for controlling post operatively raised intraocular pressure. Four cases received
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the patients.
Age

Gender

Type of ophthalmic
surgery

Total days of
hospitalization

1

55

F

Vitrectomy

13

2

44

F

Vitrectomy

4

3

84

F

Phacoemulsification

1

4

74

M

Phacoemulsification

1

5

88

F

Phacoemulsification

1

6

82

F

Phacoemulsification

2

Patients’ number
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